
Case No.  10513/2016 

M.K.TRADING COMPANY 

Versus 

RAJMANI VERMA 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

Let notice be issued to both the parties and to their respective counsels for further 

arguments through VC on 03.07.2020. 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  4159/2016 

KRISHAN KUMAR SAINI 

Versus 

SUSHIL KUMAR ETC. 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

Matter is being reflected as being at the stage of arguments on charge. 

Let notice be issued to party and his counsel for arguments  through VC on 03.07.2020. 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  630/2018 

STATE 

Versus 

TARA CHAND 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

Matter is being reflected as being at the stage of arguments on charge. 

Let notice be issued to party and his counsel for arguments  through VC on 03.07.2020. 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  2306/2019 

STATE 

Versus 

SAGAR 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

Matter is being reflected as being at the stage of arguments on charge. 

Let notice be issued to party and his counsel for arguments  through VC on 03.07.2020. 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  2802/2017 

KAMRUDDIN 

Versus 

CONT ROHTAS AND ANR 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  1196/2018 

BHIKKAN LAL SINGHAL 

Versus 

SRS LTD AND ORS 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  1219/2018 

SUDHA SINGAL 

Versus 

SRS LTD AND ORS 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  1496/2018 

DINESH SHAH 

Versus 

KISHORE LAL AND ANR 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  4477/2018 

VINEET BHATIA 

Versus 

ALLIED STRIPS LTD AND ORS 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  5591/2018 

STATE 

Versus 

ZAHIR @ JAHID AND OTHERS 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  5158/2018 

M/S JAI CHINTPURNI AUTO 

Versus 

M/S RADHASWAMI AUTO PARTS AND ORS. 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020                



 
Case No.  4016/2019 

STATE 

Versus 

UNTRACE 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  4058/2019 

STATE 

Versus 

SUNIL AND ORS. 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  4211/2019 

VIRENDER CHAUBEY 

Versus 

D P SINGH 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  6474/2019 

SEO PAL 

Versus 

SHO 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  202/2020 

STATE 

Versus 

MONU 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  203/2020 

STATE 

Versus 

MANNU 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  204/2020 

STATE 

Versus 

PINKI 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  205/2020 

STATE 

Versus 

VISHNU 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  776/2020 

STATE 

Versus 

ROHIT AND OTHERS 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  1862/2020 

RAJESH KUMAR 

Versus 

KASHMIRI LAL ETC. 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  5286177/2016 

STATE 

Versus 

SATBIR SINGH @ MONU 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020                



 
Case No.  5285200/2016 

STATE 

Versus 

JAGBIR SINGH @ MONU ETC 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  5294974/2016 

STATE 

Versus 

PRADEEP KUMAR 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  5296396/2016 

STATE 

Versus 

NAIMUDDIN 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  1612/2017 

STATE 

Versus 

Ashok@ Mogli 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  1858/2017 

STATE 

Versus 

Saravjeet Chauhan 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  2746/2017 

STATE 

Versus 

Dharmu 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  3976/2017 

STATE 

Versus 

SANJAY MUKHIYA 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  629/2018 

STATE 

Versus 

LALIT SHARMA @BADAL 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 07.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  1347/2018 

STATE 

Versus 

RASHID @RASU 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 07.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  2052/2018 

STATE 

Versus 

SUNITA AND OTHERS 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 07.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  4152/2018 

STATE 

Versus 

VEERU 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 07.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020                



 
Case No.  5683/2018 

STATE 

Versus 

RAJESH KHATRI 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 08.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  502/2019 

STATE 

Versus 

ANIL @ VICKY 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 08.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  529/2019 

STATE 

Versus 

ANIL @ VICKY 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 08.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  3371/2019 

STATE 

Versus 

MANJU 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 08.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  1414/2016 

RAJNI 

Versus 

CT. SH. PRAKASH NO. 3844T PIS NO. 28861897 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  6165/2016 

RAKESH 

Versus 

KAMAL KANT 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  12541/2016 

MUZIM 

Versus 

TABBASUM @ RANI AND ORS 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  2019/2018 

JYOTI STAMPING 

Versus 

SHATABDI METAL WORKS P LTD AND ORS. 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 04.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  4531/2018 

SURESH ARORA 

Versus 

YUDHISHTER GANDHI 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  4532/2018 

SURESH ARORA 

Versus 

RUCHI RANI 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  5063/2018 

HARE RAM KUMAR 

Versus 

SHANKAR PRASAD 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020                



 
Case No.  5064/2018 

HARE RAM KUMAR 

Versus 

SHANKAR PRASAD 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  5480/2018 

FATEH SINGH 

Versus 

RAVNEET KAUR 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  3635/2018 

SURESH ARORA 

Versus 

YUDHISHTER GANDHI 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
Case No.  3639/2018 

SURESH ARORA 

Versus 

RUCHI RANI 

 

20.06.2020   

  In view of COVID 19 pandemic, the regular functioning of this court has been 

suspended from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon’ble Delhi High Court.  Now, in 

terms of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-

2205/CMM/North/Rohini/ Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in urgent matters and the matters 

pending at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing using CISCO 

Webex App from residence of the undersigned. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is reflected in cause 

list, the matter stands adjourned. 

  Matter be now listed for 05.09.2020. 

 

   

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 

FIR No. 17/2020. 

PS Adarsh Nagar. 

U/s 379/356/411/34 IPC. 

State VS Vishal Yadav S/o Raj Narayan. 

 

20.06.2020   

  This is an application seeking status of the accused. 

 

Present: Ld. APP for State. 

Ld. Counsel for the applicant/ accused. 

 

  Ld. Counsel states that the accused was granted bail in the present FIR on 16.06.2020 

and release warrants were also subsequently issued, however, the accused has still not been released 

from Jail. 

  Reply was called from the Jail Superinendant, Tihar Jail Complex. 

  As per the reply, accused is running in JC in another case also i.e. FIR No. 31/2020, 

U/S 25 Arms Act P.S. Adarsh Nagar and hence, he was released. 

  In view thereof, the present application is disposed off. 

Copy of the order be sent to ld. Counsel by any of the electronic modes. 

  

 

 

    (Divya Malhotra)                        

           Link MM/ North/Rohini Courts 

              20.06.2020               



 
FIR No. 245/2020. 

PS Adarsh Nagar.  

U/s 30 Arms Act and U/s 188/269/270 IPC. 

 

 

20.06.2020   

  This is an application for release of gun on superdari. 

 

Present: None.  

   

   Reply received. 

   Some more time is sought for verification of gun license of the applicant. 

   Accordingly, fresh reply be called for 27.06.2020.  

   

 

(Divya Malhotra)   

        Link MM/North/Rohini Courts 

              20.06.2020               



 
Challan No.- DL66802002130442270. 

Traffic Circle- STA. 

U/s 207 MV Act. 

State VS DL 1LV 0127. 

 

20.06.2020   

This is an application for release of vehicle on superdari moved on behalf of 

registered owner. 

Present: Ld. APP for State.  

  

   Proceedings conducted through Videoconferencing from the residence of the 

undersigned. 

  Reply of Transport Department, Enforcement Branch received whereby no objection 

has been given to release the vehicle on superdari. 

          Challan not disposed off today. Vehicle be released to its registered/ rightful owner,  

subject to deposition of DL/ RC or permit with the authorities and on furnishing of superdarinama 

for a sum of Rs. 50,000/- to the satisfaction of TI/ official concerned. 

   Copy of this order be given dasti to the applicant via any of the electronic modes. 

  Copy of this order be also sent to TI/ concerned official concerned for compliance.

  

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        Link MM/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
E FIR No.  000240/2020. 

PS BH. DAIRY. 

 

 

20.06.2020   

  Fresh chargesheet received. 

 

Present: Ld. APP for State. 

  Accused is stated to be in JC. 

 

  To come up for consideration on 04.07.2020.  

     

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 

E-FIR No. 10408/2020. 

PS Bh. Dairy. 
   

 

20.06.2020   

This is an application for release of vehicle bearing registration No. DL 6 SAL 

8386 on superdari moved on behalf of registered owner. 

 

Present: None.  

   

  The application has already been disposed off by the undersigned twice before vide 

orders dated 17.06.2020 and 18.06.2020. 

  Accordingly, the present application stands dismissed. 

   Copy of order dated 17.06.2020 alongwith today’s order be sent to the party/ counsel 

via any of the electronic modes. 

   Copy of this order be also uploaded on the District Court website. 

 

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        MM-01/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020               



 
FIR No. 0334/2020. 

PS   Adarsh Nagar. 

 

 

20.06.2020   

  Fresh chargesheet received. 

 

Present: Ld. APP for State. 

  Accused is stated to be in JC. 

 

  To come up for consideration before the court concerned on 04.07.2020.  

    

 

         (Divya Malhotra)                        

        Link MM/North/Rohini Courts 

                           20.06.2020         


